
TOURNAMENT 
INFORMATION

Site: Waterloo Tennis Club - Waterloo, ON

Website: www.cooperchallenger.com

Qualifying Draw Begins: Saturday, June 29

Main Draw Begins: Monday, July 1

Main Draw: 32 Singles / 16 Doubles

Surface: Clay / Outdoor

Prize Money: $50,000

Tournament Director:
Helen McArdle, (519) 574-0046
helen@waterloochallenger.com

PRIZE MONEY / POINTS

SINGLES        Prize Money   Ranking Points
Winner! ! $7,315! ! 70
Runner-up ! $3,990! ! 50
Semifinalist! $2,185! ! 32
Quarterfinalist! $1,235! ! 18
Round of 16!    $760! ! 10
Round of 32!    $475! !   1

DOUBLES       Prize Money (per team) 
Winner! ! $2,660!
Runner-up ! $1,425!
Semifinalist!    $760!
Quarterfinalist!    $380!
Round of 16!    $285!
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Recap of Day 2 of Qualifying Tournament
by Pat Craton

More seeds fell and one record set as qualifying matches 
of the sixth annual Cooper Challenger presented by 
Victoria Star Motors continued at the Waterloo Tennis club 
on Sunday. 

Of the three seeds remaining in the qualifying draw, two 
were upended and only Denise Starr, the no. 4 seed lived 
up to her ranking at the expense of Ryann Foster in three 
sets 7-5, 4-6, 6-1. No. 5 Veronica Corning was beaten by 
Ashley Murdock 7-5, 6-2 the same scores Murdock had 
beaten Kitchener native Nicole Baloescu on Saturday but 
in reverse order; and veteran Katie Ruckert, the no. 8 seed 
lost the match of the day to 16-year-old Vancouver native 
Alexis Prokopuik in three sets. It was this match which 
took almost four hours to complete that set a record for the 
longest match ever played at this event.
 
Ruckert and Prokopuik took 
to the court at 10 a.m. The 
first set went to Rukert 6-3 
but Prokopuik rallied to take 
the second 6-3. In the third 
set it was Ruckert who had 
the upper hand. Solid play on 
Ruckert’s part and Prokopuik 
losing focus for a couple of 
games was enough for 
Ruckert to go up 4-2. 
However, serving 2-4 
down and 15-0, Prokopuik 
conjured up a great drop 

Katie Ruckert
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shot to go up 30-0. The shot seemed to re-energize her for she held at love and went on to break Ruckert to 
even the score 4-4.  With Prokopuik serving, Ruckert returned several balls deep and high which put the 
smaller player on the defensive. The tactic worked as Ruckert won the game and served for the match. 
Instead of pressing home the advantage, Ruckert became nervous and served a double fault on the first 
point. She lofted the balls several times during the game and Prokopuik countered this by coming in and 
taking them out of the air in mid-court which was the right tactic but alas, each time she hit them into the 
net. These errors of Prokopuik gave Ruckert two match points but she failed to convert either of them. The 
first she lost attempting to hit another high topspin shot which sailed long and she then double faulted on 
the second.  Prokopuik, playing the more aggressive and positive tennis took the next two points to make it  
5-5. The next two games followed the same pattern – Ruckert playing the high balls and throwing in a 
double fault or two, Prokopuik missing the drive volleys but continuing to play aggressively. The result of 
which was a break of serve each and the score tied at 6-6.

In the tie-break, neither women held  her serve until the seventh point and this came about as a result of yet 
another swing volley error from Prokopuik.  Ruckert was the first to reach match point at 6-4, her third 
match point of the match, but a forehand error kept her opponent in the game. The tiebreak points 
continued to see-saw.  Down 11-12,  Ruckert, drawn to the net by a drop shot, put the return wide to end 
the 14-stroke rally and the four-hour long match.  Altogether Ruckert had five match points and Prokopuik 
four, all of hers coming in the tie-break. 

At 153 cm or 5’1”, Prokopuik, like most smaller players, is light on her feet and moves well. She has a 
compact and well-proportioned build and for someone who is not tall by today’s standard, her serve can 
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Year Champion Finalist Year Champions

2012 Sharon Fichman (CAN) Julia Glushko (ISR) 2012 Sharon Fichman - Marie-Eve Pelletier (CAN)

2011 Sharon Fichman (CAN) Julia Boserup (USA) 2011 Alexandra Mueller - Asia Muhammed (USA)

2010 Julia Cohen (USA) Fatma Al Nabhani (OMA) 2010 Elisabeth Abanda - Katarena Paliivets (CAN)

2009 Johanna Konta (AUS) Heidi El Tabakh (CAN) 2009 Alexandra Mueller - Allie Will (USA)

2008 Alexandra Mueller (USA) Sharon Fichman (CAN) 2008 Akiko and Tomoko Yonemura (JPN)

Past Champions
Singles Doubles



pack a punch which she backs up with solid and powerful strokes. There are still areas of weaknesses 
which Ruckert only exploited at intervals but the 16-year-old thinks on her feet and that, too, is one of her 
strengths. 
 

Another young Canadian enjoying victory on Sunday  
was talented Marie-Alexander Leduc who beat 
Denise Muresan, the player who had taken out the 
no. 1 seed on Saturday.  This match also went the 
distance with Leduc a 4-6, 6-4, 6-1 winner. Another 
three-set battle was between 16-year-old Maria 
Patrascu and fellow Canadian Petra Januskova. It was 
the second three-set battle in as many days for 
Patrascu who had taken out the no. 3 seed on 
Saturday. Januskova lost the first 5-7 but her greater 
experience and consistent play resulted in her winning 
the second and third sets 6-1, 6-2. 

Fifteen-year-old Canadian Ayan Broomfield lost her match against 19-year-old 
American Kyle McPhillips but not before giving the more accomplished player 
a run for her money in the second set.  McPhillips has participated in all the 
junior Grand Slams tournaments and is a talented and experienced player. She 
dominated the first four games which went by in a flash. Only in the fifth game 
was there an extended rally which went 
McPhillips way. This, however, was the start of 
Broomfield finding her rhythm and 
consistency. At 5-0, the game went to four 

deuces before McPhillips held serve to win the 
first set 6-0. In the second set, Broomfield won her service game for her 
first game of the match.  She took a tumble at 15-40 with McPhillips 
serving at 0-1.  It took some time to recover her momentum but with the 
score at 2-4 and serving, she had another tumble and was called  for a foot 
fault which seemed to have rattled her for she dropped her serve once again.  
Broomfield, though, came back to play a couple of strong games to make it 
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4-5 before McPhillips served it out 6-4. This was in reality Broomfield’s first match as her opponent 
retired on Saturday with the score at 3-2.     

Jacqueline Crawford of the US had a routine 
win over Samantha Powers 6-2, 6-2. The final 
match of the day featured another young 
Canadian by way of China. Wendy Qi-Wen 
Zhang has an energetic style of play and her 
match against the statuesque American Kim 
Kermet was the fifth three-set match of the day. 
Zhang prevailed 7-5, 5-7. 6-1. 

The last round of the qualifying matches start at 10 a.m. on Monday.  These will be followed by main draw 
action in both singles and doubles. Sharon Fichman, last year’s winner is the no. 1 seed in both singles and 
doubles. Her partner Gabriela Dabrowski is seeded no. 6 in the singles and Julia Glushko, last year’s 
finalist is the no. 2 seed in the singles. It promises to be a day of very entertaining tennis with much 
Canadian talent on show as action continues at the Waterloo Tennis Club. Admission is free to the public.  
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PROFESSIONAL WOMEN’S TENNIS EVENT RETURNS TO WATERLOO

The sixth annual Cooper Challenger presented by Victoria Star Motors tournament takes place June 29-
July 7 at the Waterloo Tennis Club situated in Waterloo Park. This clay court tournament, played on Har-
tru, the North American version of clay, is the only Challenger event in Canada played on this surface and 
it is the last clay court tournament in North America for the season. 

The $50,000 tournament, upgraded two years ago from the $25,000 level has as its title sponsor Cooper 
Construction for the second consecutive year of a three-year commitment.  Victoria Star Motors in 
Kitchener is again the presenting sponsor for the third consecutive year. 

Some familiar faces to this tournament will be seen again this year. Two-time champion Sharon Fichman 
from Canada is back to defend her title along with Israel’s Julia Glushko last year’s finalist. Both women 
have improved their world rankings significantly since this time last year. Fichman is currently ranked 
#107, up from #196 and Glushko #131 up from #226.  Also returning is American Alexandra Mueller. 
Mueller, the winner of the event’s inaugural year in 2008 will be making her fifth appearance at Waterloo. 
Another of the familiar faces will be American Danielle Mills who has entered this tournament every year 
since its inception. 

Action begins with a 32-player qualifying draw tournament on Saturday June 29 at 9 am. This event runs 
to Monday July 1. The last four players of this event will enter into the 32-player main draw.  Main draw 
matches begin Monday July 1 at 11 am.  This year’s main draw entry list features participants from 11 
countries with four coming from Australia and the same number from Japan. 
  
While the tennis action will be on the Waterloo club courts, it isn’t the only entertainment on offer. Starting 
on Tuesday July 2, The Kids Tennis Fair, an event to introduce the game to youngsters and also to 
promote the tournament, will take place at the Waterloo Public Square from 11:30 am to 2 pm. Mini - 
tennis courts will be set up for this purpose. The coaching staff at the Waterloo Tennis club, led by head 
pro Gary Winter along with a couple of the women pros will be on hand to supervise the activities. The 
radio station, 91.5 FM The Beat will also be there to help keep bodies and feet moving.

This year a new twist to the fun and fund-raising event Road to Wimbledon will be held at Beertown 
Public House on July 2 at 6 pm. See the Cooper Challenger website at www.cooperchallenger.com/
Road_to_Wimbledon.html for more details.  All proceeds will benefit the YWCA’s The Power of Being a 
Girl conference. The Wildcraft Pro-Am tournament on Wednesday July 3 will see 20 amateurs taking 
turns partnering 10 women pros in round-robin play. From 6 pm to 8 pm the amateurs will have the 
privilege of playing with and against the pros. The winner will be Tennis Canada’s Tennis Matters. Last 
year $2,500 was raised to benefit this program.
 
A feature match on Thursday July 4 and Friday July 5 at 5 pm are scheduled for the benefit of the after-
work crowd. The quarterfinals of the singles begin at 11 am on Friday and the semifinals on Saturday at 
12 pm. These will be followed by the doubles final. The singles final is Sunday  at 12:00 pm. Gates will 
open at 11:00 am. Admission is free to the public for the entire tournament.
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Sharon Fichman (CAN) Age: 22                              Ranking: 107
Fichman is returning to defend her title again in Waterloo.  She is coming in as 
the top seed this year. Her best result of 2013 was winning the $25K Port St. 
Lucie title.  In 2012, in additon to winning our singles event, she also won the 
$25K Mamaaia Challenger in Romania.  Fichman has been a member of 
Canada’s Fed Cup team since 2005 and has a win/loss record of 22/7.  Sharon 
played in the inaugural Challenger event here in Waterloo in 2008 and reached 
the finals.

Julia Glushko (ISR) Age: 23                                     Ranking: 131
Our 2012 finalist is back again this year. Glushko started the year by winning 
the $25K Innisbrook title.  She has played on the Israeli Fed Cup team for five 
years and has a win/loss record of 14/13. Over the course of her professional 
career, Glushko has won seven ITF titles, three $10K events, three $25K 
events and one $50K event.

Gabriela Dabrowski (CAN) Age: 21                        Ranking: 254
While Dabrowski is still waiting to capture her first ITF Pro Circuit singles title, 
she has won seven doubles titles. Five with fellow Canadians, Marie-Eve 
Pelletier and Sharon Fichman and two with Alla Kudryavtseva.  She had her 
best singles result at the end of 2011 when she made the finals of the $50K 
Tevlin Challenger in Toronto.  Dabrowski made her debut on the Canadian Fed 
Cup Team this year and won all three matches she competed in.
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PLAYERS TO WATCH

Misa Eguchi (JPN) Age: 21                                       Ranking: 293
Eguchi won two ITF Pro Circuit events in 2011, a $10K in Bangkok and a $25K 
in Karuizawa.  Her best result so far in 2013 was reaching the finals of the 
$10K Sydney, Australia event. She also won her first doubles title at the same 
event.

Alexandra Mueller (USA) Age: 25                           Ranking: 502
Mueller has played here in Waterloo four of the five years.  She’s had great 
success here winning the Singles Championship in 2008 and the Doubles 
Championship in 2009 and 2011.  Over her career Mueller has captured seven 
singles and 10 doubles ITF Pro Circuit titles.  Her most recent singles title was 
in the 10K Buffalo event which was her leadup tournament to this one.

Elisabeth Fournier (CAN) Age: 22                           Ranking: 566
Fournier’s best result this year was making it to the semifinals of the $10K 
Sumter tournament. This is Fournier’s third time competing in Waterloo.  In 
2010 she won her first round match here which marked her first win on the 
professional circuit.  She is a graduate from Washington State University 
where she holds the most all-time tennis singles wins with 108.

Erin Routliffe (CAN) Age: 18                                    Ranking: 631
Routliffe has a career high junior ranking of #17 in the world. She played her 
first ITF Pro Circuit tournament here in Waterloo in 2009 when she was only 
14. In 2013, Routliffe has made the finals of two ITF doubles events, $25K 
Launceston Challenger and $10K Santa Marghertia Di Pula. She will be 
attending the University of Alabama on a tennis scholarship in the fall.
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Sonja Molnar (CAN) Age: 23                                   Ranking: 641
Attended the University of Iowa and competed at No. 1 position... unanimous 
first team All-Big Ten selection ... selected as the team's Most Valuable 
Player... became the third player in program history to earn all-conference 
honours four times. Sonja’s hometown is Guelph, Ontario and was coached by 
local pro, Harry Greenan.  Molnar won her first ITF Pro Circuit title earlier this 
year at the $10K Fort-de-France in Martinique.

Danielle Mills (USA) Age: 22                                   Ranking: 949
Mills is the only player who has played in this event every year. She has 
earned two doubles titles in her career including one which she won earlier this 
year at $10K Quintana Roo.  Mills competed on the University of South Florida 
on a tennis scholarship and had a 12-8 singles record in her senior year.

Sandra Dynka (CAN) Age: 23                          
Dynka is a Kitchener native and has competed in this tournament for the last 
four years. She has received a wild card into the main draw tournament. Last 
year she won all three rounds in the qualifying draw to earn a spot in the main 
draw for the first time. This year she graduated from Texas Tech where she has 
played at No. 1 in both singles and doubles.
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